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Motio

was

The  meeting  of

called  to  order

Members  present  were:

Others  present  were:

T  ship  Board  of  Supervisors

t H.  Grunmeier  at 7 :30  P.M.

unmeier,  Chairman

ly,  Vice-Chairperson

hl,  Supervisor

ley,  Twp.  Manager

iman,  Twp.  Secretary

,  Twp.  Engineer

rabowski,  Twp.  Solicitor

ly,  Chief  of  Police

,  Roadmaster

A.  APPROVAL

seconded  by

the  minutes

written.

OF

MI"S.

of

MINUTES:  was  made  by

Kelly  and  carr  d  unanimously

the  July  13,  198  Supervisors'

Mr.  Pischl,

to  approve

meeting  as

B.  ACCOUNTS  PAYABLE:

following  amounts:
Curren  b  ling  was  approved  in  the

July  30,  1987
August  6, 1987

Motion  was  made  by  Mrs.  Kelly  to

seconded  by  Mr.  Pischl  and  carried

C.  TREASURER'S  REPORT:  Mr.  Sa

of  the  report;  same  is  on  file  at

was  made  by  Mrs.  Kelly  to  accept  t

by  Mr.  Pischl  and  carried  unanimous

D.  CONFIRMED  APPOINTMENTS:

1.  Michael  Moulds,  Spotts

Borough  Authority  (Act  537  ) -  Mr.
this  time,  Chairman  Gr'unmeier  proce

2.  Robert  Valimont,  D.P.V.

was  present  to  discuss  the  T'Surnrni

on  Summit  Avenue  and  Reliance  R

a  variance  appeal  before  the  Zona

July  30th.  He explained  that  t
the  P.C.  last  fall  as  a  sketch

$5,431.21
$ 735.68

ay  bills  when  due,  motion
animously.

ley  read

e  Township

report  as

the  highlights

office.  Motion

given,  seconded

S evens  & McCoy  for  Telford

Moulds  was  not  present  at

ed with  regular  agenda.

they

open  space  location;  applican

the  lots;  P.C.  indicated  they

that.  When  plan  was  submitt

their  6/22/87  meeting)  the  Bo  d
plan  did  not  conform  to  open  pac

Zoning  Ordinance  and  that  they  sh

Zoning,  Hearing  Board.  Mr.  Va  im

assistance  in  helping  them  to  sec

"If  we  were  to  have  open  space,  wo

to  accept  it  in  dedication?"

that  the  open  space  issue  (as

zoning.  He  stated,  "We  told

and  get  their  input  on  what

space  and  if  you  can  use  the

Since  I  have  been  on  the  Bo

interfered  with  anything  the

separate  entity;  they  are  an

with  the  decision.  If  the  Su

is  reached  (as  far  as  I  know)

can  challenge  the  Z.H.B.  As  f

on  the  Board,  we  have  not  ever

Board."  In  answer  to  Mr.  Vala  on

favorable  comments,  Mr.  Grunm  er
ould  not  say  anything  on  it"  an  as

d  comments.  Mr's.  Kelly  and  Mr.  Pi

pe

d

Z.H.

o de

Associates  -  Mr.  Valimont

Court"  subdivision  located

d  which  is  scheduled  for

Hearing  Board  on  Thursday,

s subdivision  was  before

an;  that  Board  questioned

oposed  to  deed  it  within

not  have  a  problem  with

fore  the  Supervisors  (at

vised  applicants  that  the

requirements  of  the  H.T.

d  seek  approval  from  the

t  requested  the  Board's

e the  variance  and  asked

ld  the  Township  be  looking

irman  Grunmeier  answered

osed)  is  contrary  to  H.'l'.

to  go  back  to  the  Z.H.B.

want  you  to  do  with  open

space  on  individual  lots.

since  1983),  I  have  never
.  does  they  a

endent  body;

sors,  after

't  agree  with

I  know,  since

llenged  the

's  question

replied,
ed  if  the

chl  had  no

tney  are  a

ly;  they  'Co$e;i up'
er  that-  deiA'4,J-iaon .
vith  its.-'.'ANen  "w*-
ince  [: have  been

te  Zonin@  He'.anfng . ':'-
:in  rega'r-ding  any)-,

"I,  p6ye:o:na%4§
other  Sup'er'v-Is-ors-

comment.  '  -
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d  cated  he  represents  Spin-A  -

cated  on  Route  309).  He
ess  concerns  of  his  client

ce  passed  by  the  Township

lient  bought  this  property

passed  this  ordinance.

d's  direction  on  procedure

concerns.  Mr.  Grunmeier

(an  amendment  to  the  Local

dicates  certain  exclusions

ts,  and  reduction  of  tax

Mr.  Grunmeier  stated  that

and  under  the  Second  Class

owed  to  impose  a  10%  tax.

the  Township  has  imposed

questioned  the  time  basis

Hetherington's  statement

another  establishment,

involve  the  amusement  tax;

h  was  resolved  by  way  of

'action  of  the  Township.  "

rabowski  suggested  that

lient)  address  his  concerns

and  if  they  could  not  be

e  Board  of  Supervisors.

3.  Mr.  Jack  Hetherington  d  cated  he  represents  Spin-A-

Round,  Inc.  (rolling  skate  r'  cated  on  Route  309).  He
explained  that  he  was  present  to  ad  ess  concerns  of  his  client

regarding,  the  Amusement  Tax  Ordin  ce  passed  by  the  Township

in  1985.  He indicated  that  his  lient  bought  this  property
at  the  time  the  Supervisors  passed  this  ordinance.

Mr.  Hetherington  requested  the  Bo  d's  direction  on  procedure

to  follow  to  address  his  client  concerns.  Mr.  Grunmeier

read  from  Act  #511,  House  Bill  #36  (an  amendment  to  the  Local

Tax  Enabling  Act,  Act  511),  which  dicates  certain  exclusions

for  health  & fitness  establishme  ts,  and  reduction  of  tax

rate  for  bowling  alleys;  however,  Mr.  Grunmeier  stated  that

it  does  not  address  skating  rinks  and  under  the  Second  Class

Township  Code,  the  Township  is  al  owed  to  impose  a  10%  tax.

Mr.  Hetherington  questioned  that  the  Township  has  imposed

the  maximum  allowed  tax;  he  also  questioned  the  time  basis

of  payment  of  the  tax.  To  clarify  Hetherington's  statement

regarding  litigation  involving  another  establishment,

Mr.  Grabowski  stated,  "That  didn't  involve  the  amusement  tax;

that  involved  a  zoning  issue  whi  h  was  resolved  by  way  of

a  court  compromise  to  the  sati  'action  of  the  Township."

After  further  discussion,  Mr.  rabowski  suggested  that

Mr.  Hetherington  (on  behalf  of  his  lient)  address  his  concerns

to  Mr.  Sing,ley,  Township  Manager,  and  if  they  could  not  be

resolved  in  that  way,  to  go  before  e  Board  of  Supervisors.

D.  Michael  Moulds  -  Mr.  Mo  lds  still  not  p:resent  at

this  time  Chairman  Grunmeier  conta  ued  on  with  the  agenda.

(See  Item  J.  Supervisor's  Comments  #ll)

E.  MANAGER'S  REPORT:  Before  c  tinuing  with  his  report,

Mr.  Sing,ley  requested  an  Executiv  Session  at  7 :117 P.M.  for
discussion  of  personnel  matters.  Regular  meeting  resumed

at  8:08  P.M.

an  advertised  meeting

, 1987,  for  discussion  of
are,  Representative  Wilson

fice);  representatives  of

Meeting  will  be  held  at

iilvIii

t.  313  and  Stiunp  Road:
wnship  has  indicated  that

for  cost  of  this  light

light  estimated  at  approx.

00  and  $12,500.  In  answer
ley  indicated  it  is  his

DOT  approval.  Chairman

313,  as  you  approach  the
a  steep  hill.  I  would

do  in  the  winter,  if  that

are  coming,  up  that  hill.

er  or  what  are  they  going

are  basically  in  favor  of

estions.

c)  Request  received

halting  of  truck  traffic  on  Ch

that  this  was  brought  up  to  t e

request  sent  to  PennDOT  because

Grunmeier  stated  that  he  had

who  in  turn  contacted  PennDot

upgrading,  of  Church  Road.  Pe

to  resurface  the  road  in  1987  b
they  didn't  want  to  repair

pr'opose  to  do  the  repair  in

the  Board  directed  Mr.  Singley

f  or  the  ir

DO

t

th  'r

1988
o

input.

it  i

c  on

Madelyn  Murphey  regarding

Road.  Mr.  Wynn  explained

ard  some  time  ago  with  a

a  state  highway.  Chairman

cted  Rep.  Wilson's  office

regard  to  maintenance  and

has  advised  they  igt-erxded

d  at  that  time;  thky  now

ontact  PennDOT.  8-t.  DaVfd-s
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2. New  Business
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a)  Light  Proposal  fr  m P & L  to  convert  existing

mercury  vapor  street  lig,hts  looming  Glen  and  on  Old

Bethlehem  Pike  in  Souderton  area  to  igh  pressure  sodium  lig,hts.

P P & L  has  advised  payment  ra  e  ould  be  the  same.  Motion

was  made  by  Mrs.  Kelly  to  let  P P L  pursue  the  light  chang,e-

over  (in  Blooming,  Glen  and  Ro  es  113  and  Old  309  area)  of
22  high  sodium  lights  as  long  as  the  rate  is  comparable  to

present  cost;  motion  seconded  b  Pischl  and  carried  unani-
mous  ly.

b)  Night  Scope  A

Mr.  Sing,ley  asked  the  Board's  pe

bids  for  a  night  scope  for  e

was  made  by  Mr.  Pischl  to  approv  re

for  a  night  scope  for  the  Police

of  Drug  Enforcement  Agency  monies;

and  carried  unanimously.

c)  Computer  -  One  bid

Philadelphia,  PA  for  $26,630.00.
Board  conferred  with  the  Township

is  a  proper  bid.  Motion  was  ma

by  Mr.  Pischl  and  carried  unanimou

bid  from  PCS  of  Philadelphia  in  e

d)  Cable  T.V.  -  Comp  in

Red  Wing  Road,  stating  that  Sub  b

cable  to  his  house;  that  he  i

he  would  have  to  pay  installa  on

indicated  he  was  very  upset  d

help.  An  additional  complaint  ha

the  Hatfield  Mennonite  Home  adviso

to  install  cable  at  the  Home  in  A

so.  The  Board  directed  the  Town

agreement  and  forward  a  letter  o

complaints.

s Association,  Inc.  letter

attendance  and  support

August  2nd  to  August  9th,
Grunmeier  stated,  "It

soccer  team  under  16  year's

p  ticipate  in  the  Deep  Run

Mo  ion  was  made  by  Mrs.  Kelly

land  soccer  team  to  the

m ion  seconded  by  Mr.  Pischl

e)  Deep  Run  Valley  or

received  requesting  the  Superviso

of  a  soccer  tournament  to  be  el

hosting  a  team  from  England.

would  be  a  welcoming  gesture  t

of  age  coming  from  England  to

Sports  Association  tournament".

to  go  ahead  with  welcoming  th

Hilltown  area  at  a  cost  of  $100
and  carried  unanimously.

Chief  Eg,ly's  request,

ssion  to  advertise  for

olice  Department.  Motion

uest  for  bids  advertisement

Department  to  be  paid  out

tion  seconded  by  Mrs.  Kelly

received  from  PCS,  Inc.,

ly  one  bid  received;  the

olicitor;  he  advised  this

e  by  Mrs.  Kelly,  seconded

ly  to  approve  the  computer

ount  of  $26,630.00.

received  from  Mr.  Wolfr'om,

Cable  T.V.  will  not  wire

hin  150'  of  the  line  and
of  the  line.  Mr.  Wolfrom

is  seeking  the  Township's

also  been  received  from

that  Suburban  Cable  was

ril  and  have  not  yet  done

ip  Manager  to  review  the

burban  Cable  voicing  these

f)  Mr.  Singley  read

Mr.  John  C.  Matter,  Jr.,  Count

Marshal,  listing  building  code

safety  inspection  at  1111  East

Mr.  Matter's  letter  requested  t
for  any  additional  uses.  The

Zoning  Officer  and  Building,

situation.

g)  Mr.  Singley  reque

Sg,t.  Watts  be  permitted  to  att

to  be  held  October  111  to  Octob

Supervisors  make  a  donation  o

defray  expenses  of  two  Town  W

this  convention.  Chairman  Gr

be  a  good  idea  to  promote  co

and  the  Police  Department.

to  approve  attendance  at  the  Cr

Egly,  Sgt.  Watts,  and  two  Town

seconded  by  Mrs.  Kelly  and  carri

co  espondence  received  from

o  Bucks,  Office  of  the  Fire

io  tions  found  during,  a  fire

St  te  Street,  Blooming  Glen.

t  ccupancy  permits  be  denied

d  directed  the  Township

sp  ctor  to  investig;ate  this

te  the  Chief  of  Police  and

d  Crime  Prevention  Seminar

)  1987;  and  alSO  that  the
$ 60  to  Town  Watch  to  help

tc  representatives  to  attend

e  r  stated  that  this  would

cation  between  Town  Watch

ti  was  made  by  Mr.  Pischl

e  evention  Seminar  by  Chief

Wa  ch  representatives;  motion

animously.  -
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F. PLANNING  ENGINEERING

1.  Phinney/Frost  "Countr  S
minor  subdivisaon  located  on  Hill

by  on-lot  wells  and  sand  mound  se

dicated  a  wetlands  study  has  been

wetlands,  Lot  #2  does  not.  Mr.
both  present.  Outstanding,  it,

monumentation;  (2)  Dedication  f

Pike  & Dublin  Road;  (3)  Note  be
any  building  activity  of  wetl  s

the  U.S.  Army  Corps  of

Motion  was  made  by  Mrs.

Phinney/Frost  Subdivision
Pike  subject  to  conditions

minutes  of  July  20,  1987  ;
carried  unanimously.

the  U.S.  Army  Corps  of  Engineers;

Motion  was  made  by  Mrs.  Kelly  to

Phinney/Frost  Subdivision  located
Pike  subject  to  conditions  stated

minutes  of  July  20,  1987  ;  motion
carried  unanimously.

2.  Picard  Subdivision  Final

that  the  preliminary  plan  wasa  p

and  had  r'eceived  conditional  appr

this  subdivision  involves  creatio

and  swap  of  g;round  from  previous

has  existing  building,;  Lot  #2  wo
Proper'ty  proposes  to  be  served  by

sewer.  A  note  has  been  added  t

there  is  a  quarry  in  operation  on

map.  p.c.  recommends  approval  su

of  drainage  improvements  at  corn

Parcel  A;  c)  Installation  of  sign

Street  right-of-way;  e)  Installatio

f)  New  deed  be  filed  for  Parcel

guarantee  installation  of  public

made  by  Mr.  Pischl  to  grant  final

Subdivision  subject  to  conditions

July  20,  1987  ;  motion  seconded  by

uare"  Final  Plan:  2 lot

own  Pike,  to  be  serviced

tic  systems.  Mr.  Wynn  in-

performed;  Lot  #1  involves
inney  and  Mr.  Frost  were

are:  (1)  Installation  of

right-of-way  of  Hilltown

placed  on  plan  indicating

ea  require  a  permit  from

d  (li)  BCHD  final  approval.

ant  final  approval  to  the

Dublin  Road  and  Hilltown

H.T.  Planning  Commission

econded  by  Mr.  Pischl  and

Plan:  Mr.  Wynn  explained

viously  before  the  Board

al.  He  further  explained

of  one  new  building  lot

:u:'ard  subdivision.  Lot  #1

be  a  new  building,  lot.

private  water  and  private

the  plan  indicating  that

cel  #85  shown  on  location
ject  to:  a)  Installation

;  b)  Repair  of  pipe  on

e;  d)  Dedication  of  Broad

of  property  monumentation;

;  g)  Escrow  agreement  to

improvements.  Motion  was

lan  approval  to  the  Picard

listed  in  P.C.  minutes  of

s.  Kelly  and  carried  unani-

mous  ly.

t  subdivision  located  on

i  sion  of  a 63  acre  parcel
b  olding  lot  approx.  2 acres

sand  mounds  and  private

subdivision  was  submitted

xtensions  were  granted  due

ong  frontage  of  property;

ve  determined  that  there

P.C.  recommended  approval

eway  as  shown  on  the  plan;

ive  the  lot  depth/width
monumentation;  d)  Buffer

ipe  installation  be  guar  -

d  e)  Ultimate  right-of-way

o  ownship.  Motion  was  made

is  hl  and  carried  unanimously

er  Subdivision  subject  to

July  20,  1987.

3.  Hager  Subdivision
Rickert  Road.  Proposed  is  su

into  two  lots,  creating  one  ne

in  size;  property  to  be  serve

wells.  Mr.  Wynn  explained  th:is

in  October  of  last  year,  several

to  determination  of  flood  plain

soil  tests  taken  by  scientists

is  no  flood  plain  involvement.

subject  to:  a)  Installation  of  dri

b)  Recornrnendation  that  the  Board

ratio;   c)  Installation  of  pro  ert
yard,  monumentation,  and  drive  y

anteed  by  an  escrow  agreement

of  Rickert  Road  be  dedicated

by  Mrs.  Kelly,  seconded  by  Mr.

to  grant  final  approval  to  th
conditions  stated  in  P.C.  minut  s  o

)4 Mr.  Wynn  indicated  that

at  the  P.C.  meeting  to  express  ]

Nob  Hill  Subdivision.  Mr.  Pat  Co

some  time  ago  and  was  advised  to  st

to  date,  he  has  not  done  so.  A

to  the  Perkasie  Borough  Authority

on  Rt.  152  which  also  has  involvem
P.C.  has  recommended  to  the  Board

action  be  taken  to  prevent  recor<

Hill  Subdivision  plans  until  pla:t

Hilltown  Township  for  review.  The  B

Borough  has  not  submitted  the  pla'

Grunmeier's  question,  Mr.  Wynn  ex

properties  :

Mr.  Al  King  was  present

is  concerns  regarding  the

lins  was  before  the  P.C.

ot  plans  to  the  Township;

letter  has  also  been  sent

egarding  their  subdivision

t  with  Hilltown  Township.

of  Supervisors  th-at  legal

ation  of  the  PBAy :and  'Nob

s have  been  .q:a6h'i'L:*t;,fl t,o
ard  questionea  why  Perka:sie

s.  In  answer'  tc-.G:hairmaffi

lained  location  of  t,h.e'se
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Nob  Hill  Subdivision  has  a  propos

terminates  inside  the  Perkasie  B

lots  of  which  have  land  in  Hilltown

property  is  concerned  his  land  may  c

there  are  provis:ions  for  a  roadway.

that  the  owner  (MI".  King)  feels  tr
for  access  (because  plans  have  no'

not  been  able  to  review  this  )

Perkasie  Borough  Authority  (well  si

of  pr'oposed  lot  cross  into  Hilltown

Mr.  Grabowski  reported  that,  per

at  the  7/13/87  meeting,  his  office
to  Perkasie  Borough  and  the  dev

from  developer  and  the  Borough  Solic

indicated  that  he  would  recornrnend

with  H.T.  Mr.  Grabowski  further  in

at  Perkasie  Borough  Planning  Comrnisc

work  session  was  held  during  which

cussed;  results  made  known  to  the

was  approved  without  any  conditic

aware  of)  Plan  will  be  presented

August  3,  1987.  The  developer's
conversation  with  Mr.  Grabowksi)  It

o  land  within  H.T.
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d  cul-de-sac  street  which

rough  boundary;  the  rear

ownship;  owner  of  adjoining

may  not  be  cut  off  unless

Mr.  Wynn  further  explained

s  may  be  his  last  chance

been  submitted,  P.C.  has

e  on  Rt.  152)
ownship.

boundaries

he  Supervisors'  direction

sent  official  notification

loper;  responses  received

tor.  The  Borough  Solicitor

that  Perkasie  file  plans

icated  that  he  was  present

aon's  meeting;  an  executive

this,  apparantly,  was  dis  -

ublic  were  that  this  plan

s (that  Mr.  Grabowski  is

at  Boroug,h  Council  meeting

ttorney  (in  a  telephone

s  claimed  that  there  is

.  Grabowski  stated  that  the  ne  t

ath  Perkasie  Borough  and  dete

tter;  following  that  Mr.  Grabows

two  alternatives:

(l)  Officially  request  that

of  Deeds  not  accept  plan5

tures  of  both  munici  ala

not  be  a  mandatory  re  a

ep  would  be  to  communicate

their  intentions  in  the

suggested  the  following,

he  Bucks  County  Recorder

och  do  not  contain  signa  -

ies;  however,  this  would

ent.

(2) Consider  an  injunctive

however,  this  would  ha

Mr.  Grabowski  stated,

pality,  it  seems  we

with  them  "

that  our

Borough

standing
mitted.

"  S in

sho

.  .  .  Chaa

concerns  be  b

elected  off:icials

could  be  re  he

ion  against  the  developer;

include  Perkasie  Borough.

this  is  a  sister  munici  -

be  able  to  discuss  this

Grunmeier  recomended

ught  before  the  Perkasie

so  that  an  amicable  under  -

and  plans  would  be  sub-

Grabowski  further  indicated  th

stated  they  would  have  no  pro

to  the  Supervisors;  but  would  not

ter  further  discussion  regarding

d  Township's  meeting  and  possib

runmeier  requested  that  Mr.  Grabow

fficials  to  determine  their  sit

ii!'ii  Supervisors  could  advertis

otice  required)  pri.or  to  the
e  Board  agreed  to  this  suggesto

the  developer's  attorney

ems  with  submitting  plans

again  go  before  the  P.C.

e  limits  of  the  Borough's

e  meeting  dates,  Chairman

i  contact  Perkasie  Borough

ion;  and,  if  needed,  the

special  meeting  (211  hour

ugh's  August  3rd  meeting.

5.  Following  extensions

Ernst  Subdivision 60

Calhoun  Subdivision

Summit  Court  Subdivisi

Hilltown  Business  Cent

Pileggi/Wa-Wa  Site  -  6

e  een  granted:

10/13/87,
60  days.

60  days.

da  s.

that  the'  :P-.-C.

is  -t'-gceived-  -

required  until  ' 87111,/8'42.
dicated  that  an  -exten'sion  =

Rice  Subdivision  Mr  W explained

recommended  denial  unle  s extension

(Supervisors'  action  not

Applicant's  eng,ineer  has

is  forthcoming).
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G. SOLICITOR'S  REPORT:

1.

a

forAgreements  signatures

( ) Hilltown  Car  Wash  Site

on  Rt.  113,  west  of  old  309.
been  issued;  agreement  has  been  s

escrow  funds  have  been  deposi

the  amount  of $211,300.  Motion  w
the  Hilltown  Car  Wash  Site  Dev

by  Mrs.  Kelly  and  carried  unanim

velopment  Plan  located

surance  certificates  have

ign  d  & notarized  by  applicant;

ed  directly  with  Township  in

s  de  by  Mr.  Pischl  to  approve

lo  ent  Plan;  motion  seconded

us  1

(b)  Hunsburger  Subdivisio

Street.  Ag;reement  has  been  signed

have  been  deposited  directly  with  T

Motion  was  made  by  Mrs.  Kelly

Subdivision  agreement,  seconded

unanimously.  Motion  was  made  b

Mrs.  Kelly  and  carried  unanimou  ly

Acceptance  of  Deed  of  Dedic  io  ;

Declaration  of  Public  Purpose  fo  th

located  on  133  E.  State
d  notarized;  escrow  monies

ship  in  amount  of  $$3,1100.
o  approve  the  Hunberg,er

Mr.  Pischl  and  car'ried

Mr.  Pischl,  seconded  by

o adopt  Resolution  #87-32,
and  Resolution  #'8'7""335

Hunsburger  Subdivision.

2.  Community  Development  All(

requested  that  Mr.  Gr'abowski  dra
allocation  method  of  C.D.  funds

that  he  is  a  member  of  the  Buc)i

Development  Advisory  Boa::d  and  r

a  number  of  municipalities  receivi

for  their  projects.  Advisory  Boi

aid  municipalities  which  receive

funding  over  a 3 year  period,  a f
pe:r  year  for  3 year  period.  M:
js  a  push  by  some  people  to  change

funding  I  would  like  our  T

opposing,  any  change  in  C.D.  funding

County  Township  Officials  are  not

and  many  officials  I  have  talked  to

Mr.  Grabowski  gave  the  follo

proposal  was  to  do  away  with

a  competitive  allocation  (prio  aty

the  basic  problem  is  that  Up  er

be  on  the  bottom  of  a  priority  list.

a  Resolution  suggesting  that  Hil

opposed  to  the  recommendation  of

Community  Development  to  abolish  t

in  favor  of  a  competitive  allocat

the  1988  C.D.  Block  Grant  Pr gr
Supervisors  urge  the  County  Commassi

@uaranteed  formula  system;  rath  t
Motion  was  made  by  Mr.  Pischl

carried  unanimously  to  adopt  Res

Allocation  of  C.D.  Funds.

3.  Mr.  Grabowski  reported  on
(original  agreement  dated  1976)  and
change  in  billing;  system;  change

of  the  org;anization  is  to  be  c

one  vote"  concept.  He  explain

revisions  to  this  agreement;

now  issued  a  sixth  revision.

will  be  scheduled.

cation  -  Chairman  Grunmeier

a  resolution  regar'ding,

airman  Grunmeier  explained

Co.  Office  of  Community

lated  their  concern  that

very  little  C.D.  funding;

d  has  suggested  that  to

ess  than  $50,000  in  C.D.
d  be  drawn  up  of  $100,000

Grunmeier  stated,  "There

the  basic  formula  of  C.D.

wnship  to  go  on  record  as

formula  and  also  the  Bucks

in  favor  of  changing,  it

e  not  in  favor  of  changing

synopsis:  The  original

xisting  formula  and  go  to

list).  He  indicated  that

Bucks  County  would  always

Mr'.  Grabowski  has  prepared

own  Township  be  strongly

he  Bucks  County  Office  of

70% guaranteed  allocation
on  system,  beginning  with

;  and  that  the  Board  of

ners  to  retain  the  existing

an  the  competitive  system.

conded  by  Mrs.  Kelly  and

ution  No.  87-3)4  regarding

tatus  of  the  PWTA Agreement

roposed  changes  as  follows:

in  meters;  and  structure

d  to  reflect  the  "one  man,

hat  there  have  been  five

sie  Eoroug;h  Authority  has

informational  work  session

14,  Mr.  Grabowski  reported  t  the  Spray  Ir'rig;ation

Ordinance  was  discussed  at  the  pr vious  Supervisors-'  %',e"r,':xy'i7
of  July  13th  and  tabled  to give  th  Supervisors  an .6pp<@b4rxf'r,y .
to  review  revisions  resulting  from  the  wo'rk:  l.eessio.  a
Mr.  Grabowski  made  the  following  ecommendation:  Ther'e=,are;-

provisions  which  discuss  fenco  equirements  which  re)4fi:Lre-z
the  approval  of  the  Township  ee  ;  there  are  also  Tp-:povisi.gijm   -
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which  discuss  maintenance  agreem

acceptable to the Township Solicitojil
that.  in  both  cases.  this  should  be

Board  of  Supervisors.  The  Boa

EnrginPeiesrchltos cosmugegeusp"owni'th tahpeproBpori
fail-safe  system  or  an  alarm  (in  th

indicated  that  the  $l.OOO.OOO  lft

knowledge,  is  available.  Motion

a  hearing  on  the  Spray  Irrigatio

tonight's  meeting;  motion  seconded

unanimously.  (Hearing;  date

Court  on  the  Liptak  property.

Mr.  Grabowski  further  report

has  not  completed  items  of  the  co

the  fencing  requirement  around  the

authorization  to  Mr.  Grabowski  to  p

tions  to  the  Cour't  on  the  Haberle  pr

PUBLIC  COMMENT

1.  Jackie  Smith.  a  reside

over  the  accidents  occurring  at

Road.  Mrs.  Smith  referred  to  a

by  Rep.  Paul  Clymer  requesting  thei
gerous"  intersection.  She  stated

re -emphasize  that  anything;  we,  as

you  (the  Supervisors)  in  your  fi

that  situation,  we  will  be  glad  to

read  the  letter  (dated  7/21/87
Mr.  John  Gallagher,  PennDOT,  in

flashing  signals  be  placed  on  R

Road;  also  the  painting  of  yellow

caution.  Mr'.  Grunmeier  also  indi

letter  from  Mr.  Philip  Meyers,  DubTh

requests  that  something  be donei
Mr.  Grunmeier'  asked  Chief  Egly  if

Chief  Egly  replied,  "No,  because  th"

going,  through)  can  be  seen".  Mr.  %
painted  on  the  road;  Mr.  Wynn  re

year  until  PennDOT  paved  over  it

2.  Mrs.  Elsie  Sensinger,  For

"Stop  Ahead"  sign  could  be  placed  a

and  Old  Bethlehem  Road).  She  re

at  least  seven  fatalities  at  tha

a  "stop  ahead"  be  placed  there  wit
Grunmeier  suggested  that  the

Rep.  Wilson,  Rep.  Clymer  and  Pe

an  investigation  of  this  intersectio
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t  and  insurance  coverage

--  Mr.  Grabowski  suggested

acceptable  to  the  Township

d  agreed  to  this.  At

d  directed  the  Township

ate  language  to  address  a

home).  Chairman  Grunmeier

ability  coverag,e,  to  his

s  made  to  advertise  for

Ordinance  as  corrected  at

by  Mr.  Pischl  and  carried

scheduled  for  Monday,

last  page,  last  parag,raph

ned  status  of  Mr.  Haberle's

Grabowski  stated  that  the

Liptak  and  issued  a  cease

sult  of  complaints  received

a history  on  the  Liptak

ral  zoning  citations  some

in  favor  of  the  Township;

t;  Judge  Beister  set  up

s to  accomplish  the  follow  -

) grading  of  driveway;  2)

3)  fencing.  To  date,
th  all  requirements  fully.

ship  consider  filing  an

Board  gave  authorization

iling  of  petitions  to  the

d  that  Mr.  Haberle  also

liance  order,  most  notably

property.  The  Board  gave

oceed  with  filing  of  peti-

perty.

,  expressed  her  concern

t.  113  and  Old  Bethlehem
letter  written  to  PennDOT

attention  to  this  "dan-

"I  am  here  tonight  to

citizens,  can  do  to  help

t  with  PennDOT  to  rectify

o  it."  Chairman  Grunmeier

itten  by  Rep.  Clymer  to

hich  he  recommended  that

te  113  and  Old  Bethlehem
r  white  stripes  indicating

ated  that  he  received  a

in  Fire  Company,  who  also

with  that  intersection.

e  had  any  recommendations;

stop  sign  (with  everybody

ischl  questioned  a  warning

lied  that  was  there  last

t  Road,  asked  if  a  warning

this  intersection  (Rt.  113
ted  that  there  have  been

location;  and  suggested

blinking  lights.  Chairman

ownship  Manag;er  contact

officials  to  arra.nge

;  the  Board  members  agreed.
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3.  Jack  Hetherington  ques
of  a  water  company  to  conduct

of  Hilltown.  Chairman  Grunmeie

of  the  P.C.  that  there  was  no

answer  to  this  concern,  the  S

perform  a  water  study.

I. CORRESPONDENCE
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ion  d  the  Board's  commissioning

a  ter  study  in  the  Village

e  lained  there  was  a  concern

wa  r  in  Hilltown  Village;  in

pe  sors  hired  a  company  to

1.  Invitation  from  Dublin

75th  Anniversary  on Labor  Day,  Septe

2.  Mr.  Singley  reported  t

Township's  part-time  bookkeeper,  has

with  Doylestown  Hospital  as  mana5
Chairman  Grunmeier  stated  that  the

resignation  with  regret  and  asked

draft  a  letter,  thanking,  Mrs.  H y

Mr.  Singley  indicated  the  Town  ip

for  another  bookkeeper.

J. SUPERVISOR'S  COMMENTS

o  Supervisors  to  attend

ber  7,  1987.

t  Deborah  Henry,  the

resigned  to  take  a position

r  of  their  computer  unit.

ard  accepted  Mrs.  Henry's

that  the  Township  Manager

for  her  excellent  service.

has  placed  advertisements

1.  Mr.  Pischl  questioned  st  us  of  proposals  for  con-

sultant  (for  the  Planning  Co  'i  ion);  Mr.  Singley  replied

they  would  be  g;o:ing  out  mid-August.

2.  Chairman  Grunmeier  state  that  the  Supervisors  and

other  Township  personnel  would  be  at  the  site  on  Thursday,

July  30th  at  3:30  P.M.  to  revie  t affic  proposals  on  Rt.  113

and Old Route  309 for  the  Souder  on  quare  Site  Development.

3.  Chairman  Grunmeier  r
after  tonight's  meeting,  to  disc

que  ted  an  Executive  Session

s  p  rsonnel  matters.

11.

present

action  on

Authority.

residents ve

Mr.  Pischl  stated  that

at  this  meeting)  had

Act  537  Plan  revi
Mr.  Wynn  explained

living  on  Washington

expans:ion  of  sewage  facilities  in

Borough  and  Hilltown  Township).  Mo

seconded  by  Mrs.  Kelly  and  arr

Resolution  No.  87-35,  Act  537 Plan  r

K.  PRESS  CONFERENCE:  A  conferen

questions  or  concerns  of  those  r  po

post  office  was  discussed)

At  this  time,  a  hearing  da  e

Irrigation  Ordinance  --  Monday,

There  being  no  futher  business

made by Mr.  Pischl  at 9:25  P.M.

Respectfully  submitted,

hael  Moulds  (who  was  not

sted  the  Supervisors  take

for  the  Telford  Borough

t  this  revision  affects

ue  and  Central  Avenue  for

each  municipality  (Telford

oon  was  made  by  Mr.  Pischl,

ed  unanimously  to  adopt

vision  for  TBA.

was  held  to  address  any

ers  present  (a  centralized

s scheduled  for  the  Spray

t 10,  1987  at s:OO P.M.

a  motion  of  adjournment  was

Township  Secretary


